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SHIRE OF DANDARAGAN BIKE NETWORK PLAN 2015 - 2020   
JURIEN BAY and CERVANTES 

It is hereby notified for public information that Council seeks comment on the Shire of 
Dandaragan Bike Network Plan 2015-2020 – Jurien Bay and Cervantes. 

The Shire of Dandaragan received $12,500 in funding to develop a Bike Network Plan for 
the towns of Jurien Bay and Cervantes. The Shire has allocated funds in the 2015 / 2016 
budget through additional grants to commence works on key areas outlined in the Bike 
Network Plan. 

The Bike Network Plan aligns with the Shire’s Strategic Community Plan 2011-2021 goals 
and subsequent objectives and actions to actively build and sustain liveable communities 
with a high level of amenity by setting out proposed cycle infrastructure improvements for the 
Townsites of Jurien Bay and Cervantes over the next five years. 

This report is being advertised for public information and comment. Written submissions, 
queries and comments can be directed to:  

Garrick Yandle, Executive Manager Infrastructure, Shire of 
Dandaragan, PO Box 676, 69 Bashford Street, Jurien Bay WA 6516 
or via email: emi@dandaragan.wa.gov.au.    

The submission period will be open up to 4.00pm Friday 14 August 
2015. A copy of the Bike Network Plan may be obtained by contacting 
the Shire office during office hours on 9652 0800 or from the Shire 
website www.dandaragan.wa.gov.au under ‘Publications’.  

JURIEN BAY SEWERAGE PROJECT 
Construction commenced on the Jurien Bay Sewerage Project Stage 1 in early June. 
Completion is expected in December 2015. Members of the public are reminded to be 
aware of additional construction traffic and activities in eastern areas of town along 
Hamersley Street and around the School. The appropriate signage and safety plans are 
being implemented by the various contractors to ensure the safety of the workers and 
members of the public. Progress so far has been: 
 Pump Station and Pressure Main 

 Site establishment 
 Survey set out 
 Clearing 
 70% of pressure main installed 
 Initial excavation of pump station 

 Infill Sewer 
 Site establishment 
 Survey set out 
 Installation of gravity sewer along Whitfield Road 

JURIEN BAY FORESHORE REDEVELOPMENT 
The Jurien Bay Foreshore Redevelopment project is progressing. Final design 
documentation has been received. Shire Infrastructure staff are working towards obtaining a 
clearing permit with an environmental survey being completed in late July.  

Shire Infrastructure staff are working through the procurement process for various 
components of the project. The project is intended to be delivered using Shire staff and local 
contractors where possible, with the assistance of technical irrigation specialists. Works on 
the initial stages of the project are expected to commence in early September 2015 with the 
bulk of the works completed by late October 2015.  

Dust management measures will be in place during the construction period and whilst the 
turfed areas are being established. It is envisaged that the turfed areas will be established 
enough for them to be open to the public just prior to Christmas 2015.  
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SHIRE OF DANDARAGAN COUNCIL MEETINGS IN THE MONTHS AHEAD 
DATE VENUE TIME 

27 August 2015 Jurien Bay 11.00am 

24 September 2015 Dandaragan 5.00 pm 

22 October 2015 Jurien Bay 5.00 pm 

CONGRATULATIONS SCOTT, ZOE AND SEBASTIAN 
Scott and Zoe Clayton welcomed little Josephine Blair into the world on 
24 June 2015 weighing 7lb 9oz. Big brother Seb is very proud of his 
little sister. 
 
From Staff and Councillors at the Shire of Dandaragan a huge 
congratulations on your new addition. 

SHIRE INVESTIGATES ILLEGAL REMOVAL OF ASBESTOS 
Shire officers recently were called to investigate the illegal removal of an asbestos roof 
by an unlicenced contractor. 

The work involved the removal of the asbestos roof and replacement with zincalume 
sheeting. 

The removal of asbestos of this quantity must be completed by a licenced asbestos 
removalist who is required to follow procedures designed to protect both the workers on 
site and limit the potential release of asbestos fibres into the atmosphere. 

In this particular instance the contractor and his assistant were not wearing personal 
protective equipment and were not taking any precautions to prevent the escape of 
asbestos fibres. This placed the workers at severe danger of inhaling asbestos fibres. 

Residents are reminded that the removal of any asbestos in excess of 10m2 must be 
undertaken by a licenced asbestos removalist. 

The details of this particular occurrence have been passed to Work Safe for their 
investigation. 

COMPULSORY MICROCHIPPING FOR ALL DOGS AS OF 1 NOVEMBER 2015 

Residents are reminded that from 1 November 2015 it is compulsory for all dogs to be 
microchipped. 

Amendments to the Dog Act 1976 made in November 2013 provided that from 1 
November 2015 the owner of a dog that has reached three 
months of age must ensure that the dog is microchipped. 

A dog is exempt from the microchipping requirement if a 
veterinarian issues a certificate stating that the implantation 
of a microchip may adversely affect the health and welfare of 
the dog. The certificate cannot apply in respect of a dog that 
is under three months of age. 

When a person registers their dog, they will be required to 
provide proof that the dog has been microchipped by 
providing Shire staff with the microchip number. 
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LOCAL ELECTIONS 
Are you an Owner or Occupier of rateable land within the Shire of Dandaragan?  If so, you 
may be entitled to be enrolled to vote at the Council elections being held in October 2015. 

If you are enrolled on the State electoral roll at the relevant address in the Shire of 
Dandaragan, then you are automatically included on the Local Government roll.  If you need 
to update your details for the State roll please go to www.elections.wa.gov.au or call 13 63 
06. 

However, if you are an owner or occupier and you are enrolled on 
the State roll as living outside the District, you will need to lodge 
an enrolment form at the Shire of Dandaragan’s Jurien Bay 
Administration Office no later than 14 August 2015. 

For any further information, please contact Kelli on 9652 0800, 
Wednesday to Friday.  

Local Sporting Clubs Get Equipment Boost 
Two Shire of Dandaragan Sporting Clubs have received grants under 
the Community Sporting Clubs Equipment Subsidy. 

Jurien Bay Tennis Club and the Jurien Bay Football Club have 
received grants to the value of $500 each. 

The Jurien Bay Tennis Club have updated their club tennis racquets 
and balls for adults and juniors. Having club equipment allows new or 

prospective members to try out the sport without the need to purchase expensive equipment, 
Andrea Shadbolt President of the Tennis Club said. 

Jurien Bay Football Club bought new balls and sports bags for the junior and senior teams.  

It is important to maintain good equipment at the Club to ensure that our 
members get the best out of their training and on match days, Steve 
McLeary President of the Football Club said. 

Almost 300 sporting clubs across Western Australia will be purchasing new 
equipment thanks to the latest round of the State Government's Community 
Sporting Club Equipment Subsidy Scheme. 

FAULTY STREETLIGHTS 
What to do if a streetlight is not working 

Because faulty streetlights are typically only evident at night-time, Western Power customers 
are a valuable source of information when it comes to identifying faulty streetlights. 

If you notice a streetlight is not working as it should; for example it’s not coming on at night 
or it’s staying on during the day, please let Western Power know via the short form on the 
website http://www.westernpower.com.au/customer-service-faulty-streetlight.html  

Alternatively you can call their Customer Service Team on 13 13 51 – they’re there around 
the clock, every day of the year. 

How long will the repair take? 

In most cases streetlights in the metro area are repaired within 5 days, and those in country 
within 10 days. 

If the streetlight is being affected by an underground cable fault, it can take several weeks to 
pin point and repair the cable in order to fix the streetlight. Locating the cause of the problem 
when the cables are buried underground can be difficult, especially when the cables are 
located under footpaths, garden beds or roads. 

The form is only to be used for non-urgent streetlight problems. For any urgent or dangerous 
issues (such as a vehicle hitting a streetlight) please call 13 13 51. 
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